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SUMMARY
An inrestioation ums made in ih N. A. C. A. 7- bw
10+ot m“nd ‘tunnel to determine the aerodynamic se&
eharacterie&8 of an A? A. C. A. $3012 airfoil with a
tingle main 81.ottedj?ap equipped euccemidy w“th aux-
ilia~ jiap8 of the plain, split, and 810tted types. A te8t
kwtal!ation wm U&G?k which an airfoil of Y-foot span
was mounted wrh”cal.ly between tb upper and the lower
&id@ of the G?0880?teet 8ection 80 fhut two-dime?l&nul
$?owwas approximated.
& the bm”~ of maximum lift coej%itvd, hw drag at
moderate and high ‘li$ coej%iente, and high drag at high
li~ ooe@cient8, tti optimum combinutiun of the arrange-
ment was found to be the double slotted $ap. AU tlu
auxilimy jlap8 -h@ed, however, inoreased #he magnikdes
of the pitching ?noment8 over tho8e of fb main 8~otted
jiap alone.
INTRODUCTION
Many different types of high-lift device have been
investigated by the N. A. C. A. in an extensive program
of research for increasing safety in flight, Some of
these devices are located at the leading edge of the
wing and others at the trailing edge. One of the most
promising of the devices is a recently deveIoped arrange-
ment of dotted tmiling-edge Hap. This slotted flap
(reference 1) is cripabIe of giving high maximum lift
coefficients, low drag at moderate and high lift coeffi-
cients, and high drag at high lift coeflioients. This
flap therefore appears welI suited for improving take-
off and Ianding oharacteristies.
Results of a few preliminary’ tests of a sIotted flap
with a amaIl spIit flap mounted on it (reported aIso in
reference 1) indicate that such an arrangement has
considerable promise as a high-lift device. As a fur-
ther devtilopment in enlarging the possibilities of the
slotted flap, the investigation h= been extended to
idude multiple flaps. The present report gives the
remdts of m investigation of an airfoil with a medium-
siza main slotted flap oombined with each of three
different types of smaUer auxiliary flap: split, plain,
and slotted. Eaoh combination of the auxilkq flaps
w= tested at a series of dtdlections for several def3eo-
tions of the main flap. Measurements of Iift, drag,
and pitching moments
wind tunneI.
FLAP
were made in the 7- by 10-foot
APPARATUS AND TESTS
MODEM
The basio model, or plain airfoil, was built to the
N. A. C. A. 23012 profile and has a cshordof 3 feet and
a span of 7 feet. The solid nosepiece was made of lam- _
inated mahogany, the ribs and the slot form were of
pine, and the intermediate section was covered with
tempered waterproofed wallboard. All the flaps were
made of wood.
With auxiliary 0.05q split flap.
\
With auxiliary 0. lf& split flap.
With auxiliary O.10G plain flap.
With auxiliary O.10c%slotkd flap.
RIWFXI.-seotion view oftheN. A. 0. L 2W2 W with tbe mdn dotted llep
andthealldlkyaqks.
The main slotted flap haa a chord 25.66 percent of
the wing ohord cm;this flap together with its sIot shape
(fig. 1) is the same as the arrangement designated 2-h
in reference 1. The flap was mounted on the airfoil
with three fittings aIong the span that permitted setting
the flap at the optimum location for each deflection.
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The ordinates for this flap and the slot shape arg given
in table 1, and the optimum path of the nose of the flap
for various deffectkms (from referenc8 1) is given in
figure 2 (a). The nose point of the flap is defined as
the point of tangency of a line drawn normal to the
airfoil chord and tangent to the leading-edge arc of the
flap when neutral.
Pa% of flqo nose
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Two widths of split flap were tested: one has a chord
0.05cti and the other a chord O.1OCM(fig. 1). Each of
these flaps was fastened to the lower surface of the main
slotted flap by screws and blocks cut to different angles
for the various flap deflections. The flap hinge axes
were set in from the trailing edge of the main flap rtn
amount-equal to the chord of the split flaps.
The plain flap has a chord O.1OCWand is formed from
a portion of the main slotted flap, aa shown in figure 1,
This flap is arranged for locking at various angles, both
up and down, with respect to the main flap, The gap
betweem the plain-flap nose and the main slotted ilap
was waled with a light grease for all tesfs tc prevent
leakage of air through the gap.
The a.dary slotted flap (fig. 1) has a chord O.1OCW;
the shapes of both the flap and the slot are similar to
those of the main slotted flap. The ordinates for tho
uxiliary slotted flap and the slot shape are also given
in table I. This flap was mounted on the main slottod
flap by speckd fittings that allowed the small flap ta be
located. at any point over s considerable area with
respect to the main flap. This arrangement makes it
possible to determine the optimum locations of the
small slottid flap for the various deflections investi-
gated. (See fig. Z(b).)
TESTINSTALLATION
The model was mounted in the closed teat section of
the 7- by 10-foot wind tunnel so as to span the jot
completely except for small clearance at each end.
(See references 1 and 2.) The main airfoil was rigidly
attached to the balance frame by torque tubes, which
extended through the upper and the lower sidm of the
tunnel. The angle of attack of the model was set from
outside the tunnel by rotating the torque tubes with a
calibrated drive. Approximately two-dimensional flow
is obt&ed with this type of installation and the section
characteristics of the model under test can be deter-
mined. (See reference 1.)
TESTS
All the tests were made at a dynamic pressureof 1&37
pounds per square foot, corresponding to an air speed of
about 80 miles per hour at standard sea-level conditions.
The average test Reynolds Number, based on the airfoil
chord, was 2,190,000. This test Reynolds Number,
when converted h an eflkctive Reynolds Number that
takes account of the turbulence in the air stream, is
3,500,000. (Effective Reynokle Number= average test
Reynolds NumberXturbulence factor; turbulence factor
for the tunnel is 1.6.)
Tests were made of the airfoil&h the main slottd
flap first neutral and then deflected various amounts
along the optimum flap path shown in figure 2 (a).
Each of the two auxilhry spIit flaps was next tested
with deflections of 15°, 30°, 45°, and 60° for various
deflections of the main slotted flap. Similar tests were
then made of ths auxiliary plain flap in combination
witi we main slottsd flap.
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The auxiliary slotted fiap was detleoted 10°, 20°, 30°,
40°, and 50° with the main slotted Hap set neutral,
and surveys were made to determine the optimum
auxihry-flap positions and deflections for maximum
lift and steep angles of climb. Surveywwere also made
to determine whether these positions changed with
deflection of the main slotted flap, but no surveys were
made to determine whether the optimum path of the
main slotted flap changed with deflection of the
auxiliary flap. The optimum path finaUy chosen for
the auxiliary sIotted flap is shown in figure 2 (b).
A suf%cientnumber of @es of attack at each of the
various deflections were investigated to determine
enveIope polars over the complete lift range from zero to
maximum lift. Lift, drag, and pitching moments were
measured for all positions of the fhps over the angle-
of-attack range tested. No flap hinge moments or
flap loads were obtained.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
COEl?FICIENTa
Ml testresults are given in standard section non-
dimensional coefficient form as follow=
cl, section lift coefficient (1/gcJ.
c%, section protie-drag coefficient (do/gcW).
c~[a ~lo, section pitching-moment coefficient about aero-. .
dynamic center of plain airfoiI (m(a.c.,o/W182).
where
1is section Iift.
& seotion profle drag.
m(=G,.,O,section pitching moment.
q dynamic pressure (1/2PVz).
cm,chord of basic airfoil with flap fully retractid.
and
~flis the setting of main slotted flap with respect
to airfoil, degrees.
~~i,setting of auxiliary flap with respect to main
flap, degrees.
ao, angle of attack for idnite aspect ratio.
PRECISION
l?rom repeat tests, the accidental experimental errors
in the results presented herein are believed to lie within
the following limits:
* --------------------------- -------- &0.25°
ct~----------------------------- --- +0.03
cm(a.cJe- ------------------------------- &o.oo3
------------------------------- +0.0003
c%(czd)------------------------------
C%cl-l.o) ------------------------------ &O.0006
C%C@ .0 +0.002
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Main-flap angle, 6fi----_-------_-_---- +0.3”
Main-flap potitin -------------------- +-0.002cti
Audiary-ilap amgIe,~fi---------------- &0,20
Auxilimy-flap ~tition__--------_-----_ +O.OO1cti
The lift sad the drag have been corrected for tunnel-
wall effeots, as explained in reference 1.
With certain mmmgementa of the main slotted flap
with the auxiliary flap deflected, it was possible to obtain
two sete of data, both of which are shown on the curves
of section aerodynamic chwacteristics. Because of the
innumerable possible combinations, the opt&mm nose
path determined in reference 1 for the main flap was
used. The slot opening for a main-flap deflection of
approximately 30° in combination with some settings
of the auxilimy flap seems to be critical since most of
the double readings occurred with this tmmngement.
Undoubtedly, a more stable cxxnbination could have
been found by adjusting the gap of the main flap but
this procedure would have required more time than was
availabIe for these tests.
The profile-drag coefficient c% of the airfoil-flap
combinations has not been corrected for the effects of
the various flap-hinge fittings. From previous tests
of the airfoil with the main slotted flap (reference 1),
it was found that the drag of the fittings did not exceed
0.001. The main-flap fittings used in the present tests
were smaUerthan those mentioned and, as the auxiliary-
flap fittings of the present model were small, it was
estimated that their drag would not exceed 0.001.
SEOTION AERODYNAMIC OHARAOTER.L9T10S
Main slotted flap.-The section aerodynamic charac-
teristics of the airfoil with only the main slotted flap
are incIuded as a basis for comparison (fig. 3). The
present data agree well with those given in reference I,
the chief difference being that the maximum Iift is about
3 percent lower for the model used in these tests. This
ditTerencemay be attributed to the use of rm entirely
different model and to slight differences in the accuracy
of the flap setting.
H should be noted that the drag coeflkients given for
all the arrangements with the flap neutral include the
drag due to the breaka in the wing surface for the slot.
E this drag increase is considered to be too great, it
can be eliminated by the use of a door to cIose the open-
ings for the flap-neutral condition. (See tabIe IL)
Airfoil with main slotted flap and auxiliary split
flaps.--Seotion aerodynamh characteristics of the air-
foiI with the sIotted flap combined with the 0.05cm split
flap are given in &ures 4 to 8; similar data for the air-
foil with the slotted flap and the O.lOCUsplit flap are
given in figures 9 to 13. Envelope polar curves for
these arrangement are pIotted in figures 14 and 15.
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ThIS envelope polar curves provide a convenient
method for the compmiacn of the lift and the drag char-
acteristics at various deflections of the combination of
main and mmiliary flaps. Each env”idopecurve shows,
for the combination being considered, the lowest drag
obtainable at a given lift coefficient for a tied deflection
of the main flap. Figure 14 indicates that the 0.05cW
split flap will improve the effect of the main slotted flap
alone for fixed main-flap deflections of 10°$20°, 30°, and
40° when the split flap is deflected to give lift coef6-
cients higher than 1.3, 1.6, 2.2, and 2.7. SimilarIy,
figure 15 indicates that, for fixed main-flap deflections
of 10°, 20°, 30°, and 40°, a beneficial effect will be ob-
tained from the O.1OCWsplit flap when it is deflected
beyond the corresponding lift co&cients of 1.7, 2.2,
2.6, and 2,75,
Airfoil viith main slotted flap and audiary plain
flap.+ction aerodynamic chaxacteristicaof the airfoil
with the main slottad f?ap combined with the O.10cW
plain flap are given in fig-urea16to 20, and enveIope polar
curves for the combination are plotted in figure 21.
As for the combination of the slotted flap with the split
flaps, some benefit is obtained. For fied main-flap
deflections of 10°, 20°, 30°, and 40°, figure 21 indicates
that a beneficial effect will be obtained from the O.1OCU
plain flap when it is deflected at lift coefficients beyond
0.8, 1.95, 2.5, and 2.5, respectively.
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Fmum 27.-EfM on seotkmmaxfmordlft inamwnt of vnrbunflapnrmwexnenb
on the N. A, 0. A. %012airfoil.
AirfoiI with main slotted flap and auxiliary sIotted
flap,-Section aerodynamic characteristics of the airfoiI
with the main slotted flap combined with tho auxilhry
O.1OCWsIotted flap are given in figures 22, 23, and 24;
and envelope polar curves for the combination me
plotted in figure 25. & previously mentioned, some
prdiminary tests were made to determine the optimum
path of the auxiliary slotted flap for given dcflmtions
of the main flap; the optimum paths chosen are shown
in figures 22, 23, and 24. A beneficial effect wdl be
obtained from the auxiliary dotted flap for fixed main-
flapdeflectione of 20° and 40° when the auxiliary fiap
is deflected at Iift coefficients beyond 1.35 and 2.46,
COMPARISON OF THE FLAP ARRANGEMENTS TESTEII
An envelope of each of the series of enveIope polar
curves given in@res 14, 16,21, and 25 has been pIotted
for each flap arrangement in figure 26. This figure
shows that, from lift coefficient.sof 1.1 up to the stall,
the lift and the drag characteristics of the airfoil with
the main sIotted flap can be improved by the addition
of an auxiliary flap of the split or dotted type. Tho
auxiliary plain flap offers an improvement over only
two portions of the lift range, between cl= 1.1 and 2.46
and from 2.73 tc the stel.L The superiority of the main
slotted flap with the auxihy slotted flap for high lift
with. low drag, which is very important for take-off
and steep angIee of climb, is immediately evident.
E&h lift with high drag for Ianding purposes could be
obtained by deflecting the slotted flaps to angles greater
than 40°.
The various flap arrangements tested are also com-
pared in tabIe II. A comparison is made of the profile-
drag coeffickmts at several diflmmt lift coefficients
with the corresponding pitahing moments and flap
deflections; in the last two columns are given the ratio
of lift to drag at maximum lift (an indication of the
steepest gliding angle available), and the ratio of maxi-
mum lift to the drag at a lift coefficient of 0.2 (criterion
of the speed range). The main slotted flap with tho
auxiliary slotted flap also shows up favorably in them
comparisons, except as regards the pitching moments.
For nearIy all conditions, this combination has the
highe+t-pitching moments of the arrangements testml
and this characteristic must be given consideration in
applications ta design.
The effect of the various flap arrangements in in-
creasing the maximum lift of the airfoil is shown in
figure 27 where values of the maxinmdift increment
ACInu are plotted against deflections of the muriliary
flaps for given deflections of the main slotted flap.
The superiority of the main slotted flap with the
auxiliary dotted flap is immediately evident. It will
be noted that, with the main slotted flap deflected 40°
fits setting for Cka) and the auxiIiary sIotted flap
deflected 30° or 40°, an increase of 1.46 in the maxi-
mum lift coefficient is posaibIe. This increwe almost
AN N. A. C. A. 28012 AIREOKL WITH S~ AND A~Y ~ 7’25
doubles the maximum lift Of the &il’fOfi with fipS
neutral, and still further increases might be expected
with larger flaps and thioker airfoil sections. Further
investigation along these lines is planned.
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CONCLUSIONS
1. The optimum arnmgement of the main and the
auxiliary flap combinations tested is the main sIotted
flap with the auxiliary sIotted flap, whioh has more
favorable oharaoteristios than the single main slotted
flap on the basis of maximum lift Ooeflioklllt,low drag
at moderate and high lift coefficients, and high drag at
high Iift coeflioienta.
2. The auxiliary split flap or the auxiliary plain flap
combined with the main slotted flap slightly improves
the aerodynamic characteristics of the wing and flap
combination at high lift ooeffioients.
3. All auxiliary flaps tested in combination with the
wing and the main flap increase the magritudea of the
pitohing moments over those of the wing and the main
sIotted flap alone.
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LANGLEY FIIILD, VA., October W, 1938.
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